
 

Giving Thanks for His Gifts 

 
 The custom of setting aside a certain day for special thanksgiving to God for the blessings 

of the year is old and not original to America. The Feast of Tabernacles during the Fall was a 

time when the Israelites thanked God for the end of the harvest season by bringing an offering of 

the “first fruits” of the field to the Temple of the Lord. God told them to “Be joyful at your 

festival … For the Lord your God will bless you” (Deuteronomy 16:14-15). 

 Although the idea of setting aside a day for special “Thanksgiving” is as old as the Bible, 

we trace our particular Thanksgiving Day to the Pilgrim Fathers.  It was they who originated it, 

and to them, more than to anybody else, we give the credit for the blessed day which is now 

observed, not only by certain sections or states, but by the entire nation and country. 

 The blessings for which those Pilgrim Fathers came together, after their first year here, 

were indeed not many. It is said that of the 102 immigrants who landed on the bleak and rocky, 

storm-swept shores of Cape Cod Bay in the winter of 1620, almost half died during the first year.  

We are told that they had to dig seven times more graves for the dead than they built homes for 

the living.  During the first summer they were able to clear and seed only twenty-one acres of 

land.  But they were men and women with great faith and trust in the providence of God.  When 

the fruits of those twenty-one acres had been harvested, and they had gone out to get the last 

shock of corn singing the Psalm, “the earth is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof, the world and 

all that dwell therein” (Psalm 24:1), a feast was held at which all came together in fellowship 

giving thanks to Almighty God. 

 God’s blessings unto us have been and are multitudinous.  When we think of them in the 

light of the scarcity of those early days and the profound gratitude of those Pilgrim Fathers, and 

in the light of today’s dire want in other lands (including our own), they should bring us to 

deepest humility and have us proclaim with the psalmist of old, “Bless the Lord, O my soul; and 

all that is within me, bless his holy name.  Bless the Lord, O my soul and forget not all his 

benefits” (Psalm 103). 

 We dare not forget the benefits of our Lord.  They come in many different forms.  For 

sure, they come in the physical blessings that sustain our life on earth.  However, His benefits 

are also made manifest in the spiritual blessings of the forgiveness of sins we have through 

Jesus’ gift of life won for us on the cross.  And, what is more, those spiritual blessings come 

through physical means: His Word, Baptism, and the Lord’s Supper.  The Lord indeed provides 

so many wonderful blessings for both our life now and our everlasting life to come. 

 Come join your fellow believers and “GIVE THANKS” for all HIS benefits to us.  Not 

only do we have this opportunity each Lord’s Day… but also at a SPECIAL Divine Service on 

Thanksgiving Day (10 A.M.).  Bring your family and celebrate the reason we give thanks 

together. 

In Christ’s Service, 

Pastor Arnold 
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This Faith and Good Works 
 “… And the [Son of Man] will separate people one from another as a shepherd separates a 
sheep from the goats.  And he will place the sheep on his right, but the goats on the left” (Matt. 
25:32-33).  Christ separates the sheep from the goats and then speaks of the good works 
done by the sheep (25:35-40) and not done by the goats (25:42-45).  These good works 
flowed from faith, because a man must be made into a “good tree” before he can bring forth 
any “good fruits” (Matt. 7:17-18). 
 

 So, are good works necessary? Yes! First, because they are God’s will and command.  
God is our Father and we are His children: we should imitate our Father and obey Him.  
We are redeemed in Christ for the purpose of good works: “We are His workmanship, created 
in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them” (Eph. 
2:10).  We glorify God with our works so that others may see them and honor Him along 
with us: “Let your light shine before men that they may see your good works and glorify your 
Father who is in heaven” (Matt. 5:16).  Second, good works are necessary because our 
neighbor needs our good works.  We cannot personally repay God, so we repay Him by 
heeding His word: “I command you to love one another.”  Our neighbors can be gained for 
Christ in this way (1 Peter 3:1-2).  Also, our good works can shut the mouths of those who 
slander us (1 Peter 2:12) and discourage their wrongdoing.  Third, we need them.  Good 
works bear witness that we are a new creation in Christ: “If anyone is in Christ, he is a new 
creation” (2 Cor. 5:17).  Good works help us to avoid punishments now and in eternity.  
Also, we receive physical and spiritual rewards from God: “Godliness is advantageous for 
everything, as it holds promise for the present life and for the life to come” (1 Tim. 4:8). 
 

  Our freedom in Christ through the Gospel does not excuse of from the necessity of 
doing good works.  Luther explains in a New Year’s Day sermon on Gal. 3:23-29: 
“Someone in prison can be set free in two ways.  [The] First [way] is, if the prison is broken, 
and he is physically freed so that he may go where he pleases.  [The] Second [way] is, if 
someone decorates the prison and makes it pleasurable and changes your mind and spirit 
so much that you do not want to leave but wish to remain there, as if you were not in 
prison but in paradise.  It is in this way that Christ has freed us from the Law, not by 
breaking or removing the Law but by changing our heart and making the Law so 
pleasurable that the new man engages in it with joy and delight” (AE 76:9). 
 

 It still remains that our works cannot and will never save us; we are justified by the 
blood of Christ alone.  Our works are excluded when it comes to justification.  Christ’s 
death is our merit, our refuge, our salvation, life, and resurrection.  Our merit is the Lord’s 
compassion.  We do not lack merit so long as the Lord does not lack compassion.  Since the 
Lord has many mercies, we have much merit! Whatever the Law promises, we obtain by 
faith in Christ, who fulfilled the Law in our place.     
 

 From this faith our good works proceed.  Good works are not to be banished from 
us, the justified.  This relationship between faith and good works could hardly be better 
summarized than by medieval monastic Bernard of Clairvaux: “Faith says, ‘God has 
prepared great and unthinkably good things for His faithful people.’ Hope says, ‘Those 
things are saved up for me.’ On the other hand, the third one, love, says, ‘I run to them.’”        
 

In Christ’s Service, Pastor Froiland 
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 YOUTH NEWS  
 

JR-LYF 
Grades 6-8 

CONFIRMATION RETREAT 
HEIT’S POINT LUTHERAN CAMP 
Saturday – Sunday            November 9-10           

Trip Forms/Payments are DUE! 
Heit’s Point Lutheran Camp – Lincoln, MO 

 

 

Little Lambs /  Kids For Christ 

       Infant-Kindergarten               Grades 1-5 

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT 

MAKING DAY 
Sunday, November 10           4:00PM               

 

Youth and their Parents, friends, are invited to enjoy a 
late afternoon together in the Ephphatha 
Room…making Christmas ornaments that will be given 
away to the members of our congregation.  Snacks, 
drinks, and Christmas music will be provided. 

  

 

SR-LYF  /  JR-LYF 
    Grades 9-12                                 Grades 6-8 

LYF FAMILY NIGHT AT 

KANSAS CITY MAVERICKS 
Saturday, November 16       7:05 PM 

 

LYF Members and their parents and friends are invited 
to attend a Kansas City Mavericks game!  The match 
begins at 7:05 PM at the Silverstein Arena in 
Independence, Missouri.  Check with Deacon Buchholz 
to see if any tickets are still available! 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

PARENT / YOUTH 

REGISTRATION 

DEADLINE 
 

Sunday, November 3                 Noon 
Sign-up has been available for nearly one month for 
the 2020 Higher Things Youth Conference that will be 
held in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Dates for this event 
are July 21-24, 2020.  Our group will leave from church 
very early on Saturday, July 18 and return the evening 
of Saturday, July 25.  For this event, we will need 
several adults over the age of 25 as chaperones.  Some 
of these chaperones would need to be willing to take 
turns driving rental vans. 
 

Deacon would like the names of those who would like 
to participate (youth AND adults) on or before 
Sunday, November 3.   
 

Deposits of $75 per youth participant ($50 per adult 
participant) and completed registration forms must be 
given to Deacon immediately. 
 

This event WILL reach capacity very early! Detailed 
information can be found with the sign-up poster 
located inside the Fellowship Commons.  Contact 
Deacon for additional information.  
   

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A9G_bHK3aHdJK4oAMiiJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpdnJhMHUzBHBvcwMxBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1j6htq9ct/EXP=1232648759/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=LYF+LOGO&ni=21&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-824&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=1&w=244&h=250&imgurl=www.lcms.org/graphics/assets/images/DCS/6A6617F5F854BF.gif&rurl=http://www.lcms.org/pages/internal.asp?NavID=1806&size=6.7kB&name=6A6617F5F854BF.gif&p=LYF+LOGO&type=gif&oid=81cf6d070a75d6ea&no=1&tt=44&sigr=11hkh2p7p&sigi=11q02r4jv&sigb=13htetq0
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A9G_bHK3aHdJK4oAMiiJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpdnJhMHUzBHBvcwMxBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1j6htq9ct/EXP=1232648759/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=LYF+LOGO&ni=21&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-824&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=1&w=244&h=250&imgurl=www.lcms.org/graphics/assets/images/DCS/6A6617F5F854BF.gif&rurl=http://www.lcms.org/pages/internal.asp?NavID=1806&size=6.7kB&name=6A6617F5F854BF.gif&p=LYF+LOGO&type=gif&oid=81cf6d070a75d6ea&no=1&tt=44&sigr=11hkh2p7p&sigi=11q02r4jv&sigb=13htetq0


 

November – December Acolytes 
  8:00am     10:45am  
 

November Chadron Cummins    Alex Smith, Jarien Montgomery 
  November 28 @ 10am – Connor Henry 
 
December Connor Henry     Jacob Baker, Forrest Boynton 
  December 4th @ 7pm – Joshua Keller; 11th @ 7pm – Jacob Baker; 18th @ 7pm – Alex Smith; 
24th @ 6pm – Alex Smith, Joshua Keller, Brandon Cuda, Jarien Montgomery; @ 11pm – Forrest Boynton, 
Chadron Cummins; 25th @ 10am – Connor Henry, Gus Jones; 31st @ 7pm – Chadron Cummins 

 
Dress and behavior 

 Your dress code shall consist of dark colored pants and socks and dark colored shoes; clean and combed hair. 

 Watch your posture when walking in the chancel.  It is expected that you sit upright, both feet on the floor and do not stare 
out into the congregation.  Also, acolytes are part of the worshiping community and are expected to sing hymns and 
participate in the liturgy. 

 You are responsible for securing your own substitute if one is needed.  You are to be in the sacristy and vesting no later 
than 15 minutes before the service. 

 Please do not talk during worship!! 
 

********************************************** 

On Sunday, November 10th, at 9:20am in the Ephphatha 

Room, we will be recognizing our Veterans and the 

service they have provided to our country and giving 

them a token of appreciation.  There will be a short 

ceremony and then treats will be served.   

We’ve asked for pictures and information on our current 

service members, and we heard back about Madeline.  

Thank you to Madeline (nee Ramos) Beck for your 

service! 

1LT MADELINE BECK 

786th Quartermaster Company - Provo, UT 

Platoon Leader- US Army Reserves 

Bulk Petroleum (Fuel) Unit 

 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

We are looking for more people to help with collating the Shepherd’s Staff.  Is that 

something with which you would be interested in helping?  We meet on (usually) the 

last Tuesday morning of the month.  We have lost a lot of our help recently and 

could really use a few extra people.  Even if you can help a few times a year, we’d 

appreciate it!  Please talk to Lynda Reinert or call the church office (741-0483). 

Work Day  
On Saturday, November 9th, beginning at 8:00 AM we will 
have our Fall Work Day.  There is much work that needs to be 
done, both inside and outside.  Please come and help keep 
our building and grounds in good repair.  If we had most of 
our members come, even for just 2 hours, think of all that 
could be accomplished!  That would be a lot of hours of work.  
Please help us be good stewards of the gifts that God has 
given to us. Put this date on your calendar now so you reserve 
the time to come help – thanks! 

 



OASIS (Older Adult Seniors In Service) 
 

Fellowship Following Wednesday Morning Advent Services 
 

Enjoy fellowship and a light dessert with OASIS after the Wednesday morning Advent 

services on December 4, 11 & 18.  Heidi and Larry Scoggins will share information 

regarding ‘Real ID’ drivers licensing process. 

 

OASIS Christmas Party 
 

Join us for the OASIS Christmas party on Friday, December 13
th
 at 1:30.  There will be a 

fun sing-a-long to Christmas carols.  Please bring a Christmas goodie to the party to 

share with the group. We will assemble cookies plates for the carolers to deliver on the 

following day.  Your help is appreciated and we hope to see you there! Please RSVP to 

Lynda Reinert or Judy Gibson. 

******************************************** 
 

Greetings from Christ Lutheran Pre – K! 

It’s hard to believe we are in November 

already!   

 

This month we will be learning what it 

means to be thankful and what we are 

thankful for.  Our Bible stories are Israel in the desert, and The Ten 

Commandments, and The Bronze Snake. 

 

Please join us as we collect non-perishable food items for Immanuel Lutheran 

Church, Kansas City.  We will be collecting items all month long.  There is a 

collection box down in front of the Pre-K office or you can leave your items on the 

Pre-K donation table by the Ephphatha room. 

November Activities: 

11/1 – 11/30 – All school food drive 

11/3 – MLA Extravaganza 

11/20 – 11/21 – Lil’ Angels Picture Day 

11/27 – 11/29 – No School, Thanksgiving Break 

 

 

 

Orchids and Onions 
Orchids to Kathy Ferguson, for keeping the planters by our outside doors so pretty.  And Orchids to 
those who care for our indoor plants. 



 

 
 

11/1 Greg Rhodus 

 Shirley Richardson 

11/2 Emmy Peterson 

 Trenton Pride 

11/3 Sabria Morad 

11/4 Jason Pride 

11/5 Richard Schultze 

 Randall Shoemaker 

 Greg Heishman 

 Greg Richardson 

 Claire Huang 

11/6 Lorenzo Aguilar 

11/7 Roger Tiedt 

 Belinda Knopp 

 Sarah DeLay 

 Melissa Malone 

 Michael Silvio 

11/8 Janet Duff 

 Caroline Heiss 

11/9 Megan Schelp 

11/11 Heidi Scroggins 

 Sheryl O’Keefe 

 Stephanie Stumpf 

 Ava Ford 

 Bryson Koffman 

 Ava Schneider 

11/12 Mary Stepp 

 Kirk Henry 

 Jiriya Khampira 

11/13 Sue Eberth  

 Cadence Heitman 

11/14 Trevor Crystal 

11/15 Renate Jentzsch 

 Kim Heermann 

 Linda Lechowicz 

 Brian Both 

11/16 John Winfrey 

 Pastor Froiland 

11/17 Donald O’Keefe 

11/18 Otto Gaiser 

 Emma Gaiser 

11/19 Dianne Kelly 

 Donna Lingle 

 Matthew Wittmaier 

11/20 Teagan Shupe 

11/21 Tom Watson 

 Cheri Pride 

 Nathan Lingle 

11/22 Becky Belt 

 Chance Pope 

11/23 Matthew March 

11/24 Rebekah Sanders 

11/25 Thomas Cvetan 

11/26 Curtis Monroe 

11/27 Barbara Greenhagen 

11/28 Samantha Phillips 

 David June 

11/29 Robert Oberhelman 

 Thomas Stepp 

 Wayne Jobe 

 Sarah O’Keefe 

 Christina Howard 

 Melissa Howard
 

******************************************** 

 

We get letters…… 
 

Dear Pastor Arnold,  
We want to express our sincere gratitude to you and your 

organization’s staff for your invaluable support to Michael 

Wells’ family, our membership and the Lenexa Community 

during our recent critical time of need.  We were deeply 

moved by all the assistance we received, including the willingness of 

your church to serve as a satellite parking area.  Know that it is 

recognized and will not be forgotten. 

Please convey our profound appreciation to the staff.  We realize that we 

will never learn about all those who made a real difference and 

appreciate greatly the support and contributions of those behind the scenes outside of our 

awareness.  We hope that we can repay your organization someday in some way.  If you ever need 

our assistance, please don’t hesitate to call.  Thank you again.  

    Sincerely, Lonny Owens, Fire Chief, Lenexa Kansas Fire Department 
 



Christ Lutheran Church 

Minutes of Board of Directors Meeting  

September 26, 2019 

Meeting Called to Order:  7:00 pm.  Opening Prayer:   Roger Lewis  Study: Pastors  

Discipleship Action:  

a) Accessions Communicant: 

o none 

b) Accessions Baptized:   

o Magdalene Eloise Masoner 

c) Deletions: 

o Hannah Dei, transfer to Our Savior Lutheran Platte City MO 

o Casey Eberth, transfer to St. Paul Lutheran Munster IN 

o Michael Barker, transfer to Holy Trinity Lutheran, Grandview MO 

o Drew Davidson-released at own request 

o Cara Davidson-released at own request 

Motion to approve Accessions and Deletions by Smith/Eberth carried  

Minutes:  

A motion by Daley/Winfrey to approve the minutes from August 2019 carried. 
 

Senior Pastor’s Report:  

a) This month’s study – Where in the World is God? – Jesus Christ Prays for His Church 

b) Elections… Sunday, October 6th.  We will be voting for a new congregational vice-president.  I am in the process 

of securing the slate.  Also, we will nominate men for the positions up for election for the Board of Directors.  Do 

make sure you vote.  The positions up for election are Buildings, Elders, Fellowship, Finance, Public Relations, 

Secretary, and Youth and Parish Education.  

c) Elder’s Retreat – Oct 11th – 12th at SPIFE in Concordia, Missouri 

d) On Oct 13th and 16th we will have our annual Stewardship Sunday/Wednesday.  Please give attention to important 

day for planning purposes.  As always, we keep before us our personal stewardship of all facets of our lives.  

Please keep our Stewardship Sunday in your prayers. 

e) Many of you know that I was appointed to the Board of Regents at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, MO.  I will be 

at the Seminary for a meeting on Oct. 2-4.  

f) To keep you in the loop… Pastor Froiland and I will be attending the Missouri District Pastor’s Conference at 

Margaritaville (Tan-Tar-A) on Oct. 20th – 22nd.  The topic is Pastor and Church-worker wellness. 

g) Also… please keep the elections and our Stewardship Sunday/Wednesday in your prayers for this coming year 

and in the future as well.  Thank you for your service to the board.  We appreciate you greatly for stepping up into 

a leadership role.   

h) Directors – please forward all the budget numbers for which you are responsible to Jeff BEFORE the meeting on 

Thursday. 
 

Assistant Pastor’s Report: 

a) I will be preaching at Holy Cross on September 29.            

b) Sunday, September 15th the Bible Study is called Everyone His Witness. 
 

Deacon’s Report:  
a) Sunday Morning: August Attendance 74 v 75 (’18) 

b) During the Week: August Attendance 26 v 24 (18) 

c) Weekday School: August Attendance 32 v 30 (18)  

d) Thrivent Choice $5609 YTD 

e) Likely next summer dates are July 27-30 2020 for VBS 

f) Activities listed in youth below 
 

President’s Report:    
a) Draft Stewardship Letter presented to the board for consideration 

b) The President thanks all members of the board for their service. 
 

Committee Reports: (see following pages for committee report notes) 

 



Continuing Business: 

a) Director Proxy Nominations-None 

b) Committee Ratifications-None 

c) Pre-K Surplus Discussion 

a. Will be moved to next meeting 

b. Carpet replacement has been approved in the main hallway 

d) Security Updates 

a. Cameras have been purchased and arrived.  Installation will commence with main station being in the office   

b. Partition installation in sanctuary is scheduled for the end of October. 

e) Construction Update 

a. Walkway slated for finish by September 30.  Sidewalk removal and replacement has started  
 

New Business: 

a) Budget Spreadsheet 

a. Budgets were presented and prepared.  Analysis and adjustments to commence after stewardship Sunday  

b) A motion to send Stewardship letter as drafted by Faller/Foutch carried.  It will a separate mailing from the 

Shepherd’s Staff. 

c) A motion to do necessary repairs at Maple LN parsonage for $690 by Daley/Spidle Carried. 

d) A motion to replace the door at Maple LN parsonage not to exceed $300 by Spidle/Winfey Carried. 
 

Announcements: 

a) Next Meeting October 24 @7pm 

b) Annual Congregational Meeting October 27 @ 7pm 

c) November 9 @ 8AM, Fall Cleanup Day 

d) December BOD meeting will be December 12 @ 7pm 

e) After many years of service Hal Sinclair has retired from the Board of Elders.  On behalf of the entire 

congregation we thank him for his service to our parish and to the Lord.   
 

ADJOURN:     Motion to adjourn by Foutch/Faller @ 8:55pm carried and the meeting closed with prayer. 
 

Closing Prayer:    Jeff Ferguson  

Respectfully submitted, Philip Daley, Secretary 

Next BoD Meeting:  October 24 @ 7pm ,  Opening Prayer: Miller/Rogers,  Closing Prayer: Smith/Spidle 
 

BOD Committee Reports:  
Buildings 

John Winfrey 
Need to establish date for second phase of Lighting project 

Foundation repair update (see continuing business) 

Fencing committee met on 9/26 

Fall work Day scheduled for November 9 
Education 

Stephen 

O’Toole 

Fall enrollment is at 94. 

It should be noted that we are currently going through a transition process with regard to our treasurer. 

Linda Schelp has graciously offered to take over the responsibilities since Liz Kimball resigned. Linda will 

be meeting with the church treasurer soon to go over the Pre-K budget. 

The outside walkway is scheduled to be finished by Saturday, 09-28. 

We continue seeking motivated church members who would be willing to give a small amount of their time 

and talent on the School Oversight Committee.  
Elders 

Lowell Smith 
Church Calls 4,  

 
Fellowship 

Jason Hester 
Donuts served 9/1, 9/15 

Finance 

Steve Foutch 
AUG Plate Offerings: $51,555 - $6611 under budget. 

YTD Plate Offerings Deficit;  ($17,076) 

Total Plate Offerings $63,515 
Grounds 

Chuck Eberth 
 Clean up Day November 9 

Still need to get additional volunteers for lawn crew 
OASIS 

Kirk Henry 
No report submitted. 

Outreach 

Matt Miller 
Callers for Christ met on 9/8 and made three calls 

Next Meeting 10/13 @ 2p 



P. R. 

Gary Bartek 
Our resident graduated on September 17. 

Stewardship 

Jeff Ferguson 
Average Attendance 226(19) v. 240 (18) v 244 (17) 

 Treasurer 

Andrew Spidle 
Offerings were below budget in August by $6,663/YTD $13,977 under 

Expenses were under budget in August by $2,764/YTD $12,865 under 

Education and 

Youth 

Shane Rogers 

10/4-Outdoor Movie Night 

10/6 Commitment Day for 2020 Trip 

10/13 Fall Sunday afternoon outing 

10/20 Sunday afternoon at Worlds of Fun 

11/9-10 Confirmation Retreat 

11/10 Ornament Making Day 

11/16 KC Mavericks Game 

 
 

Attendance (check box if present):  

X Daley  Henry X Bartek X Rogers  Pr. Arnold 

X Winfrey X Eberth    O’Toole X Pr. Froiland 

X Lewis X Ferguson X Spidle X Hester X Deac. Buchholz 

X Smith      Miller X Foutch 

Other Attendees:    Jeff Faller, Troy Fredde 

 

 
Christ Lutheran Church 

Minutes of Board of Directors Meeting  

October 24, 2019 
Meeting Called to Order:  7:00 pm.  Opening Prayer:   Matt Miller  Study: Pastors  

Discipleship Action:  

Accessions Communicant: 

o none 

Accessions Baptized:   

o None 

Deletions: 

o George and Joyce White, transfer to Zion Lutheran, Alamo, TX. 

Motion to approve Accessions and Deletions by Faller/Foutch carried  

 

Minutes: A motion by Daley/Winfrey to approve the minutes from September 2019 carried. 

 

Senior Pastor’s Report:  

a) This month’s Study – Where in the World is God? – Jesus Feeds His People  

b) Reformation Day (Observed) – Wednesday – Oct. 30th.  We will have a special Reformation Day Service 

 (different from Sunday Service). 

c)   Annual Parish Meeting (Oct. 27th @ 6 P.M.) – Don’t forget to thank your helpers.  Also, give a report on what 

 you accomplished and hope to accomplish for the next year. 

d) Returning and Exiting Directors… please stick around for a few minutes after the parish meeting on Oct. 27th.  

 We will look at dates where we can have our transitional dinner gathering/meeting. 

e) Oromo Christian Fellowship Update…  Pastor Abdi’s Permanent Residency Application. 

f) DO remember to practice Good Stewardship.  DO remember your Church and Her mission to spread the Gospel.  

 DO keep in mind and before you always – the Lord is in control and He will provide.  We pray the Lord’s 

 blessings as we work to balance the budget this evening. 

g) The Directors of Buildings and Grounds will report…  Workday – Saturday, Nov. 9th. Let’s come out in force 

 help out these two committees for the sake of our buildings and grounds.  Thank you. 

h) Do keep in mind… getting together with the Directors and Directors-elect sometime after Sunday’s Annual 

 Meeting.  In the past, we have met to have a meal together and begin the process of a smooth transfer from the 

 outgoing to incoming Director. 

 



Assistant Pastor’s Report: 

a) Annual Parish meeting 6pm, Sunday Oct. 27th.   

b) Reformation Service Wednesday Oct. 30th, 7pm. 

c) Fall work day Nov. 9th, 8am-noon. 

d) I have been invited to preach at Immanuel Lutheran KC this Sunday, Oct. 27th. 

 

Deacon’s Report:  
a) Sunday Morning: August Attendance 75 v 76 (’18) 

b) During the Week: August Attendance 26 v 25 (18) 

c) Weekday School: August Attendance 32 v 29 (18)  

d) Thrivent Choice $5927 YTD 

e) Likely next summer dates are July 27-30 2020 for VBS 

f) Activities listed in youth below 

 

President’s Report:    
a) Shawn Smith has been elected to Vice-President replacing Jeff Faller. 

 

Committee Reports: (see following pages for committee report notes) 

 

Continuing Business: 

a) Director Proxy Nominations-None 

b) Committee Ratifications-None 

c) Pre-K Surplus Discussion 

a. No further discussion 

d) Security Updates 

a. Two Cameras installed, remaining work will be completed after the installation of the LED lighting to meet 

the deadline. 

b. Partition installation in sanctuary is scheduled for November 21. 

e) Construction Update 

a. Last piece is the fence which has been selected and ordered.  All other work and grading completed. 

 

New Business: 

a) Budget Spreadsheet 

a. A motion by Faller/Spidle to approve the budgeted as presented carried. 

 

Announcements: 

a) Next Meeting November 21 @6pm-NOTE CHANGE! 

b) Annual Congregational Meeting October 27 @ 6pm 

c) November 9 @ 8AM, Fall Cleanup Day 

d) December BOD meeting will be December 12 @ 7pm 

 

ADJOURN:     Motion to adjourn by Foutch/Faller @800pm carried and the meeting closed with prayer. 

 

Closing Prayer:   Jeff Faller  

Respectfully submitted, Philip Daley, Secretary 

Next BoD Meeting: Nov. 21 @ 6pm    Opening Prayer: Bartek/Foutch  Closing Prayer: Eberth/Ferguson 

 
BoD Committee Reports:  

Buildings 

John Winfrey 
Phase II Lighting-lamps ordered 

Partition Panels set for installation on 11/21 

Foundation Repair update:  fencing selection finalized, discussed desire to put fence barrier along 

retaining wall by HVAC units. 

Camden Parsonage Repairs:  soil erosion and foundation grading, $585, Leak around Chimney quotation 

coming. 

Maple Lane Parsonage:  New carpeting $1541, chimney leak addressed, during door replacement found 

substantial wood rot and black mold in affected closet that needs to be addressed.   

72nd Street Parsonage: request for water conservation toilets @ $429, we supply the stools.   



Education 

Stephen O’Toole 
Enrollment @ 97 

Linda Schelp and Andrew Spidle working on accounting software. 

Pre-K celebrated successful accreditation last Sunday at Bible Study.  Special thanks to all those who 

helped.   

Continue looking for SOC members. 
Elders 

Lowell Smith 
Home calls 2, church calls 5, phone calls 3, other calls 3 

 
Fellowship 

Jason Hester 
Report Submitted 

Finance 

Steve Foutch 
Sept. Plate Offerings: $59,039, $877 above budget. 

YTD Plate Offerings Deficit;  ($16,199) below budget 

Total Plate Offerings $59,039 
Grounds 

Chuck Eberth 
Construction area has been reseeded.  Special thanks to Herb Steffens for this task. 

Request for quote replacing 72nd St. sign is out to bid. 

Planning on getting a man lift to trim trees in November or December. 

Still need grounds crew volunteers. 
OASIS 

Kirk Henry 
No report submitted. 

Outreach 

Matt Miller 
Callers for Christ met on 10/13 and made 7 calls, next meeting 11/10 @ 2p 

Public Relations 

Gary Bartek 
No current registrants for the apartment. 

Stewardship 

Jeff Ferguson 
Average Attendance 230(19) v. 232 (18) v 244 (17) 

 Treasurer 

Andrew Spidle 
Offerings were above budget in September by $650 /  YTD $13,326 under 

Expenses were under budget in September by $2,985/YTD $15,850 under 
Education and 

Youth 

Shane Rogers 

11/9-10  Confirmation Retreat 

11/10  Ornament Making Day 

11/16  KC Mavericks Game 

12/1  Christmas Shopping for others 

12/14  All youth and Congregation Christmas Caroling for Others 

12/18  Childrens Presentation 

 
Attendance (check box if present):  

X Daley  Henry X Bartek X Rogers X Pr. Arnold 

X Winfrey X Eberth    O’Toole X Pr. Froiland 

X Lewis X Ferguson X Spidle X Hester X Deac. Buchholz 

 Smith     X Miller X Foutch 

Other Attendees:  Jeff Faller 

 

 
Make plans to join us in worship on 

Thanksgiving Day, November 28th, at 10:00 AM.  
We will have Divine Service with Holy 

Communion.  If you are in town that day, 
please come and bring a friend. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Christ Lutheran – November 2019 
 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

          1 

6am - Men’s  
Bible Study 

2 

4:30pm - 
Schelp/Reck 
Wedding 

3   Daylight Saving Time Ends – Clocks Back one hour 

8am - Divine Service            
9am - Fellowship  
9:30am - Bible Study & Sunday School 
10:45am - Divine Service - LS 
Noon - Oromo Worship 
2pm – MLA Extravaganza  

4 

Pastors’ 
Day Off 

5 

10:30am -  
Bible Study 
7:30pm - Choir 

6 

4:30pm - Weekday School 
5:30pm - Moms’ Bible Study 
7pm - Midweek Service - LS  

7 

7pm - Elders 
7:30pm - Bells 

8 

6am - Men’s  
Bible Study 

9 

8am to Noon 
- Fall Work 
Day 

10 

8am - Divine Service - LS     
9am - Fellowship  
9:20am - Veterans Recognition  
9:30am - Bible Study & Sunday School 
10:45am - Divine Service 
Noon - Oromo Worship 
2pm - Callers for Christ 
4pm – Ornament Making Day 

11 

Pastors’ 
Day Off 

12 

10:30am -  
Bible Study 
7:30pm - Choir 

13 

4:30pm - Weekday School 
5:30pm - Moms’ Bible Study 
7pm - Midweek Service  

14 

7:30pm - Bells 
15 

6am - Men’s  
Bible Study 

16 

SR/JR LYF to 
Mavericks 
Game 

17 

8am - Divine Service            
9am - Fellowship  
9:30am - Bible Study & Sunday School 
10:45am - Divine Service - LS 
Noon - Oromo Worship 

18 

Pastors’ 
Day Off 

19 

10:30am -  
Bible Study 
7:30pm - Choir 

20 

4:30pm - Weekday School 
5:30pm - Moms’ Bible Study 
7pm - Midweek Service - LS  

21 

Pastors’ Conf. @ 
Trinity, Kearney 
7pm -  Board of 
Directors 
7:30pm - Bells 

22 

6am - Men’s  
Bible Study 
Noon – 
Shepherd’s 
Staff 
Deadline 

23 

24 

8am - Divine Service - LS     
9am - Fellowship  
9:30am - Bible Study & Sunday School 
10:45am - Divine Service 
Noon - Oromo Worship 
  

25 

Pastors’ 
Day Off 

26 

10:30am -  
Bible Study 
11:30am - Collate 
Shepherd’s Staff 
7:30pm - Choir 
  

27 

No Weekday School 
No Moms’ Bible Study 
No Midweek Service  

28  Thanksgiving  
10am -  
Thanksgiving 
Day Service - LS 
  
  

29 

No Men’s  
Bible Study 

30 

Jr. High Retreat 

Jr. High Retreat 
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Acolytes:  8am – Chadron Cummins  
  10:45am – Alex Smith, Jarien Montgomery 
 11/28 @ 10am – Connor Henry 
 
 
Head Ushers:   8am – Dale Eggerstedt 10:45am – Chuck Eberth 

Ushers:  8am – Andrew Spidle, Tom Cvetan      

  10:45am – Stephen O’Toole, John Winfrey 

 
Elder In Charge:  8am:  Rothert/Henrichs  10:45am:  K. Smith 
    Midweek:  6th – Daley; 13th – S.Smith; 20th – Rothert; Thanksgiving – Lewis   
 

Greeters:   8am – Kevin and Melanie Smith 10:45am – Shirley Howard  
 

 

Counter:  Di Trumble 

 

Altar Guild:     Servers       Linens  

   11/3  Chastain/Gibson/Vincenti    Truetken 

   11/6  Oswald/Moore      Faller 

   11/10  Durham/Degnan/Moore    Faller  

   11/13  Rothert/Vincenti  

   11/17  Duff/Howard/Daugherty    Truetken 

   11/20  Rothert/Schneider     Faller 

   11/24  Sperl/Steffens/Truetken    Faller 

   11/26  6:30 PM Decorate for Thanksgiving 

   11/28  Gibson/Lewis/Truetken     Truetken 

    

 Launder and Steam Acolyte Robes & Cottas, Pastors’ Cassocks & Surplices – Heermann 
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A Stewardship Lesson from God’s Word … Ephesians 5:20 

 
Throughout his epistles and his preaching recorded in the Book of Acts, St. 

Paul refers, in one way or another, to thanksgiving and thankfulness nearly 50 times. 
Whether vertically toward God, or horizontally toward the neighbor, thanksgiving is a 
major theme within St. Paul’s body of writing.  
 

What does this mean? It means thankfulness is intrinsic to the life of those 
baptized into Christ.  In other words, giving thanks is what Christians do as they 
live out their lives in this world. 
 

The problem is that we often forget this.  Consider your average, run-of-the-
mill, normal day.  When you get home, and your parents, your spouse or your children 
ask about your day, what first comes to your mind? After 99% of things went right, 
went exactly as planned, were enjoyable and blessings, we tend to focus on and 
remember the 1% of things that went poorly, that didn’t go as planned, and that were 
nuisances.  
 

We remember the bad things.  We focus on discontent.  And we fail to give 
thanks in all circumstances for everything (Eph. 5:20) and to rejoice in the Lord 
always (Phil. 4:4). 
 

Thankfulness and contentment go together.  We are content with things for 
which we are thankful.  St. Paul could be content with having plenty or when in 
need because He gave thanks to the Lord for all things.  He thanked the Lord for 
those who had prayed for him and listened to his proclamation of the Gospel. He 
gave thanks for their good works in and for the Church of Christ. He gave thanks for 
the grace of God in Christ Jesus and found that God’s grace was sufficient for him. 
 

So give thanks for all things and in all circumstances, dear brothers and 
sisters in Christ.  For you have been saved from sin, death, and hell by the death and 
resurrection of our Lord, Jesus Christ.  You have been added to the very family of 
God in an adoption of grace through Holy Baptism.  God is your Father.  Our Lord, 
Jesus Christ is your brother. 
 

But He not only provides for your spiritual well-being, He cares also for this 
body and life.  Your Father in heaven provides food and clothes, house and home, 
husband, wife, and children.  He gives you reason and all your senses.  He has given 
you the raw talents that you have developed into careers.  Everything you are and 
everything that you have is a gift from His fatherly divine goodness and mercy, 
without any merit or worthiness in you.  
 

Give thanks for these things.  Make a list – every morning if you must.  Say 
them out loud.  Sing about them within the congregation of the saints.  And 
remember this: God has given you these things so that you may be of service to those 
around you – your family, your neighbors, your brothers and sisters in Christ. For to 
whom much is given; much shall be required (Luke 12:48).   


